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T teat I have found the place where the VorkJn-

r at least a large part of them vote as
talk This scarcely seems possible and yet I

aja osavlnoed that It I true
jGfc a little more than thirty years since a few

sorts organised the soclalbt party In
Germany These men for the most part were notrklngnien they were men with consciences and
ims glntionB They did not know what It was to
van they only Imagined tore meaning of a Ute of con
atant toll If they had really known they
emfH twnr nave organised the party Several years
WHWt by before they could really be said to have

political party The members were kept sO busy
dodging the police and so constantly occupied in jail
thtftdttMgr had little chance to vote Still tot some
rayatectous reason policemen and judges and jails had
UfctfoeflGdot upon this band of fanatics In fact these
weHTvorm agencies seemed rather to cement them to-
gether a d add to the earnestness of their purpose
Onsr and over again these early builders were sent to
prison and exiled but still they kept up the Work

In thirty years this band of fanatics has grown
from a handful of outlawed men and women until att election it poled almost twice as many votes
as any ether party in the German empire Then when
the nw of this enormous vote was flashed around the
werid the same wires carried the story that socialism
in Germany Is not what it once was and not whetitJs in JBagJand and the United States and In feet
anywhere else on earth

Bveryon seems to believe this story except the
socialists They know better If one will but talk
with their leaders or read their papers they will

socialism in Germany is today what it always
was grown of course somewhat respectable because-
of its numbers for numbers always make respecta-
bility it is always respectable to do what the majority
de or rather what the majority profess to do In this
way socialism has grown respectable and has changed

The socialist party that polled such an enormous
vote in Germany at the last election is still the party

Marx and La Salle It stands today for the whole
programme which these leaders taught and which has
been their platform since the partys birth In short
It stand for taking the earth and all implements-
of production and distribution from the hands of those
who noW control them and operating them for the

THE GENIAL IDIOT
jKCsntlmiod from Page One Section Three

otherod in sauces that compels your to
work overtime if it proposes to keep up with the
gameIs there no alternative asked Mr Whltechoker

Yes For four dollars you can get seven varieties-
of cold meat a cup of tea a piece of cold toast sada paperweight popularly known as an 2oglish muffin
Youve either got to turn your stomach into a coldstorage warehouse or go hungry if you CRt stand the
tsiMe dhoteTil wager Jyou never went hungry with anything
even remotely resembling food within reach growled
the lawyer observing with some irritation that theIdiot had appropriated his breakfast roM
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A New Typesetter
Philadelphia Record

An improved typesetting machine has
designed by H E Brown the edt

and publisher of the Rural Life
Sterling III and the work of mak-

ing the machine for the market is
about to b commenced by a Chicago
company Speaking of the new

Mr Brown said
It te a new machine

about the only thing resembling the
standard Mergenthaler being its fin
islie product Among the prominent
features of this new machine are the
matrix bars and method by which the
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It is true that although the nerrnUft socialists
have regularly adopted this platform und stand for it
as solidly and persistently today as through all their
history that still with this platforms WsjeJ ifjjrtf
immediate reforms and do not 8 tcr-
pressingquestions of the hour It is
considerable part of their great at
tton was due to their protest against the proposed iu
crease of tariffs on foreign good ant the oir
imperialism which seems to have been adopted by the
ruling classes of all the world Still in spite of the
strength that these somewhat transitory issues have
given to the socialists in Germany the great triumph-
of the last election Is a victory for the principles of so-
cialism for the German hosts have so long and
bravely fought

Nine and were polled at the
last election M all the German empire Out of this
vote the socialists cast 30 MX ballots and the next
highest the centerisi 1750000 Next following came
the liberals with lmOeO nservatfves with 1200
WW and following tfeeee a number of parties smaller
still t

The votes were cast for members of the German
parliament a body of 3f7 men Although the social-
ists ca t almost twice as many votes as the centeristR
still the socialists elected eightyone members while
the elected 100 Under a fair apportionment-
the socialist would have received 134 members as
against about eighty the centerists

This unjust mainly from two
causes Under the system of voting every member
elected must receive a majority of all the votes cast
Wben party falls to receive a majority over all
a new election must be held and m this secoAd

only thetwo receiving the highest number can be
voted for again In Germany as everywhere it has
generally been found that in the last analysis all other
parties will unite and make common cause against tub
socialists This is true because other parties diner
only as to details and minor matters whereas

is radical and fundamental and caanot e bar
monised wkh existing ideas of the ownership of prop
erty and the longaccepted theories of the rights of the
privileged class

On the first ballot the socialists elected fiftysix
while in 100 districts they stood eltherTfrst or second
without any party receiving a majority W all As a
general rule in these 100 districts on a s fipnd ballot

No agreed the Idiot I didnt W t it was a
terrible trial nevertheless Toward the end of my stay
I gave up hotel meals altogether aid theslot machines at the railway statkms Blw breakfastId drink a pint of hot water the oaid bro 4git formy bath and eat five pence worth e scotch
out of the slot machine I gave np luBchOR alto-
gether and for dinner Id have a tap dhote ofmy own invention consisting of a of crack-
ers an entree of tuppence worth of pepsin tablets a
roast consisting of a slice of pound cake and a few
caramels for dessert

You game altogether said the Blbtto
manicNo said Idiot If my system craved gme
I played solitaire i

How were beds asked Mrs 3edsog
Most Impressive said the Idiot T e mattresses

were so soft that when down OR
the middle of them it was like diving tote
ocean I never got into mine without an air cnsfekm
to keep me from going under
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machine handles automatically
the method of spicing and justifying
the lines and the keyboard

The machine 10 automatic in all its
performances the operator continues-
to assemble matrices to form line after
lire while the lines are carried for
ward the slugs or lines of type cast
and the and re-
turned to the Without
assistance of the operator

This e TtWne i said
to surpass all machlpMB of this
class in slrnnHcityt f can be built for
less money and operated by
o ordinary intelligence thus rendering

era
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it unnecessary to employ an
operate and keep It in reixUr lt will
be as rapid if not swifter any
other machine and produces lines of
varying lengths to six inches and of
various faces and bodies of type be
ing with little loss of
time

Qw
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Last year there were a number djC

claims for damages brdught against on

expert to

then
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irast fhf ocialiats aod thus
defeated in aevehtyfive

T f the general union against
elective districts bears

ajl parties unttfed fijp
elected twentyfive

Aside from the
socialists the division

have noc Stttce ncev-
i i tar pf Germany and all the

world ffii undergone change since then The
qr w and industry here as else-

where ws caused the country to stattonary-
ay to and walth while the cities have
forged rftbmy bead The country districts have but
a number of electors bUt many
of them containing less than lOOOOfr souls while some
of the city districts run above 700000 The great

of socialism in Germany like all progressive
movements in the cities amongst the

Berlin is Olustratton Of this divi
Stan oftttren th betw the various parties and
petals and economic thought Berlin is

of the empire the center of the power and
ihflueace of the the army and the administra-
tion Then ton aft Germany pays tribute to Berlin
and here is fathered the wealth the culture and

of German lifer but here too Is the greatest
population wortrtngmen Of course all the strength

court of army and navy of wealth and
fashion te thrown against this vigorous impudent

party that boldly and defiantly pro
claims 1e rights of man against all the forms and
institutions of the past but all of this power is of no

Berlin elects six members of parliament Of
these the socialists elected five on the first ballot The
sixth is carved out of the wealthiest and most
aristocratic portion of the German capital It has
only IWTOW residents as against 700000 each in two
other districts This small district contains the unl
erslty and the socialists tan as their candidate Dr-
Awn a pvofeesox of the university This professor
hadiWRetttly hM the univeraity on
account j f his opinions This was the University of

3M On the second
by 900 votes

In the sliest populous district of Berlin the social
iste ca MM votes as against 80000 for an the outer
parties comUned In Berlin the socialists polled xl OM
votes a sttnet 108M6 cast for all the other parties corn
bined

And plenty f odd tdothes queried MOB Pdagog
Well there were not many blankets said the

Idiot hut tevecar bed had a heavily draped canopy
over thjfe head of it so that while you might freeze
you were always certain if the ceiling fell only your
legs wagld be broken Your bead was safe

a few moments ago atvout hot
water far your bath Aye there no bathtubs in Brit-
ish hot fc asked Mr Whiteehoker

Yes said the Idiot All well regulated British
hotel least two For a shilling you can get
a bah 4ft it stationary tub but modest gentlemen like

seift fld the t required course of procedure embar
The average man does not look like a Greek

god tattle modern bath robe and the architects of
British u tcto fix ta4tfe B m hat to get from
room to the bath tub it fe necessary for the criminal-
to walk about a mile and a half through a densely
populated cefiter of all obBervere I didnt
mind to OC duchesses count
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f t1 railroads in Mississippi by the
farmers in a certain county ot that

claims arose out of the
tack fist many hogs had been killed
by the trains of the railroads in
tin A dbmmioaion was formed
of railroad men and ethers to determine
the equity of these claims AMong
others questioned by this commission

old darky who claimed to
been of the annihilation

Said the cnahripan of

f F fl us in as fw words as possible
how this hog was killed
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the secon V f U e empire elected a
sSld sfeTalist party carried

of the six largest cities In
e are thirty fifties In Germany with a popula

WO Of these the socialists carried
twenty rhHe Hifiyrcelved a plurality of some of the
others on he first ballot defeated by a
combination of all the These ten cities whlcn
the socialists failed to carry tie strong Catholic cities
and elected eenterist which a CatHoHe
party organized for the purjhwe of looking Ttfet the

cause Still it trust not be assumed that all
O Germany are hostile to the socialist party
The Catholic Party is an oft organization and it is
Only naittrvl in a Protestant country it should re-
ceive much etrertgth amongst the Catholic population
but in spite of this fact the socialists have been gain
ipg in r the Catholic GernucnV almost as
rapidly d In any ortier part1 Monlch which is almost

Cathode sends a solid socialist delegation
white district wholly Catholic sends many
socialist members True it te that the Catholic clergy
i generally ranged against the socialists but this may

almost of the Protestant clergy in
Germany

Loiydon Join Burns told me of a
ration that he once had with Cardinal Manntnr

When will the Catholic church attack sorbtfa r
asked Burns MMy son answered the cardinal the

will never attack socialism but so-
rialiam will attack the CathOttc church There Is
dqnbtlessi ut element of truth In this wise reply A1J
things new attack all things old and it is not alone
kings who must feel the blows of this new great pow
er which stands of man and recognizes
no above reason and no religion higher
humanity-

In the country districts socialism has had its hard-
est fight but here too it has shown wonderful
strength In those portions Germany where the land
is owned in large estates and the farmers are only la
borers it has an easy task small farmer is noteasy to convert Still the have succeeded-
in carrying on of districts by a majority andreceiving a plurality M several more and have madegreat strides in the last five years The country Is al-
ways the last to accept new ideas and of course it is
farthest removed from the influence of machinery and
business centralisation which after all are the foun
dation stones of the socialist strength

eases eartesses and baronettae but when two lively
American girls saw lit to giggle at my red cretonne
bath robe and bronze slippers I decided to bathe afterthe manner of the country

Which to asked Mrs Pedgagog-
To dive head first into a pint of hot water In abig tin tan modeled after an arm chair without legs

Sand the Idiot and to finish up the job with a crash
towel about six yards square made of sandpaper It
is not an exhllirating diversion and involves a wicked
waste of hot water As for me I stood it as long

could and then fled to Henley where I hired a ca
noe went out on the Thames upset my craft and
had a good soak without extra charge If the Hen-
ley people knew my real object they would doubtless
have made me pay a halfcrown for the ue of their
river but I kept my secret ThisI did once a week
during the balance of my stay in London and man-
aged te keep tolerably comfortable-

Did yeu see any kings When you were abroad
asked the Angiomanic

Slews of them said the Idiot This same no
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Old Zeph shifted a huge cud of tof
bacon from one cheek to the other
cleared his throat and then replied

Well nab said he as nearly as I
kin make it out it was ills way

tooted and den tuk him

Uncle Beuben Says
Detroit Free Preset

If am swine along de alley inday time to jocks keep delwoodpiles an yo e
mbbln down a yo jeefc
trabble outer Oat alley without d

Dars wood to an ambitious
under kfver o but some o

de sticks will be loaded wId gun

4

De-
train

0 de
eyed maW

bees

sue

see
across

man darkness

As placed
Is almost wholly Industrial and has twentythree members of parliamentOut of this number the socialists elected twentytwoon the flrt ballot and were defeated in the other oneon second ballot by an antiSemitic

Ia afittft drastic measures which the German government has taken in the past aism istoday not the greatest party in Germany but theon force tnt seriously threatens Hw kings and the
established Institutions of the land It Has already 4won 09 9s support the great body of workingmenr rl of l rradestfof life and degrees of in
tenig enot from the humblest workman to the most
itii eu phiioaopher ore found In its rants

4 Amongst eightyone members of parliament are
about ftfty workingmen the balance are drawn from
all ranks of life

NeitherIn England nor on the co tineat has the
lawyer anjr such la political afrairs ssHn America
In neither the or German parliament are one
ouarter of the apembers lawyers while with us
qnarters would T neater right I cannot help think-
ing that in tbte Kngiaad and the continent are rule r
than Amerina

Tb SActeTtet party of Germany have a fine build
tag for their headquarters This building contains
library wWch is owned by the party and so well run us
to B a revenue for the general cause In spite
of U number of editors that have been sent to jail
the German socialists have about seventy papers
most of them dailies Their headquarters are never
ttte aad their campaign is always OB They an
really not politicians they are reilgioua fanatics de
votedto the rights of man and white tHey have n
hope of future reward they give their time their
etrtngthj their money and their reputattoo to
cause Their workers f o the highest to the lowest
forget thflr small ambitions and cheerfully risk their
liberties apd even their lives for the sake of the gene-
rations yet uBiborn With such of devoted
men said women and such a cause to give them
strength and Inspiration it hi easy to understand
great victories that they have In the past and
the sublime confidence with which they look to the
future for complete and final triumph

M

IW toll of em

Prince of Tramways from New York in
the room next to mine but they kept sober most of
the tbjs and never bothered me nrack

I judge from your remarks that on whole you
dont think much of the English hotel as an Institu
tIon said Mr Whitechoker

Well It all depends said the Idiot As a sub-
stitute for the nome I cant I yearn for it
but as a sure cure I am confident it cannot be
beaten

A sure care demanded the Anglomanias For
what

A totMttia said the Idiot but it
has its drawbacks he added Angiomaaia to a di-

si I am not sure that the
treatment la the British hotel cure would not be such
as to bring it within the jurisdiction Of the Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animate

xCopyrigfet I t2 by John Russell Davidson
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ppvwlor an blow yor old all to

In a New Light
Detroit Free Press

Sb T shall have to you again
He But this is positively

1 shall propose
She well thats different Why

dWnt you say so

Sour Grapes
Chicago

I believe trt tike new
engagement that men and women

marry their opposite
being tHe case rejoined the

maid a streak of envy in her make

w

slow
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That
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I suppose your ttatrae to everything
thats

A Master of Art
Are there mosquitoes asked

the prospective settler
Th estate face was even

as that of a little child
Well he admitted one does occa-

sionally come in on the milk train but
w things so thatalways first train out I assuryou Mosquitoes No Sven if you came
to with HOOOO and saM Her I wanta place with mosquitoes Id have to say

I was sorry not to toyour money but there was no mosquito
And say just breathe that air in your
lungs
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Among sights in during Fair and Conference week none will be more instructive and interesting than our magnificent display of samples of the latest productions of
the worlds largest furniture factories It will also include an array of Carpets Rugs Tapestries and Draperies culled from the principal markets of all quarters of the globe Be sure to take in
this sight before leaving the city
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Bed Room Suits

A full line AU styles and
From to 3I per suit

21 to 350 a Suit

Ir ilnd Brass Beds

splefdld JIBe of and brass
beds calms and
Iron balls front lip

3OO

Mattr0sses
A e line of all kinds kept

on AIIo feathers plllow
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Cornblnation8ookase
and Desks

I

a large stock of
and combination desks

and book cases In styles
desks from 825 up
book cases from 15
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We have very Ia
dies decks

all La-
dies eombina-
tion up

endless variety of ladles
dressing tabiee mirrors
chiffoniers toilet stands In
fact a lady

and

Chairs and Rockers

Hundreds of different Pttern of rockets and chairs
If you want one you are
to suited because of the
great variety from which you
can choose A very nice oak
cobbler seat rocker for tM

Wallpaper
We have an elegant line of
all the latest designs la
hangings lincrusta burlap
etc
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Ost elegant china
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golden oak china
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library Tables
1

A of nicely

carved library

t

Vieh itB t
furniture

it

of thIs cele-
brated line or goods In chairs

etc j
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Stoves aniRan
Our stock in this deJartment fa-

cOQplere We handle the

brated line which

there are none better can

to our Dtnwoody

Six Hole steel range reservoir
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Oair gteek of carnets and raga
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the states
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